Wildsouth Discovery
Canterbury & South Island
Private Nature Tours
Wildsouth Discovery is a specialist New Zealand luxury tour company offering bespoke, exclusive tours and extraordinary
service in South island. As well as having a number of “suggested” tour itineraries, tours can be tailored to guests’ wishes.
Tours can start and finish anywhere in South Island to fit in with guests’ wishes and time frames. All tours are guided and
hosted by the owners, Paula and Brian (or another Wildsouth Discovery couple). Maximum group size is six guests (ten for
extended family or special interest groups). The vehicles are fully customised to get off the beaten path in full comfort. Included
in your safari style experience are morning and afternoon teas which are a delightful feature, away from the crowds and
featuring Paula's homemade treats.
Unlike “limousine tours” and “transfer tours”, Wildsouth Discovery tours feature guided walks on Department of Conservation
lands to explore the local ecology. Operating along the lines of the luxury African safaris, guests retire to top accommodations
with superb dining at the end of the day.
Find locations and trails that are less frequented, quiet, remote and beautiful. Your hosts are passionate about the unique
nature and the diverse landscapes that Te Waipounamu - South Island has to offer, and want to share the genuine hospitality of
real New Zealanders.
New Zealand is a very special place and to Wildsouth Discovery - “New Zealand is a pocket edition of the world”.
Wildsouth Discovery’s aim is simple…
to give their guests a truly memorable visit to New Zealand, a visit that will be both relaxed and unique, and
to present to their guests with the best possible experience of New Zealand that time will allow.
They do this by…
designing their tours to encompass those things that make New Zealand truly unique - the ecology and natural history,
the Maori mythology and history, the European history and of course, the incredible scenery,
providing a highly personalized, interactive and spontaneous experience,
sharing with their guests the genuine hospitality of real New Zealanders,
priding themselves on their thoroughness, the personal touches and their attention to detail,
being flexible with time and activities to allow for each individual's desires, and
operating their tours as “luxury safaris”.

Wildsouth Discovery will connect you to the nature and culture of South Island. With over twenty years of experience in the tour
industry, their accumulated expertise, local knowledge and connections, they can make sure that their guests have the kind of
trip that will be fun, meaningful, warmly connected and unforgettable.
In addition to the custom designed, tailor-made tours, Wildsouth Discovery also offer a range of suggested touring options:

Day Safaris from Christchurch
Akaroa - “Eco-marine” harbour cruise or dolphin swim
Arthur’s Pass - TranzAlpine™ train and guided walks
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Edoras / Mt Sunday walk - Lord of the Rings experience
Kaikoura - Whale Watch cruise or flight
Heli-drive Day Safaris to Akaroa, Arthur’s Pass and Kaikoura

Multi-day Extended Overland Expeditions
Way South (2 days / 1 night) - Christchurch - Aoraki / Mt Cook - Queenstown
Western Explorer (2 days / 1 night) - Christchurch - The West Coast - Glacier Country - Queenstown
Southern Highlights (3 days / 2 nights) - Christchurch - Arthur’s Pass - The West Coast - Glacier Country Queenstown
Wildsouth Discovery Tour (9 days / 8 nights) - Christchurch - Arthur’s Pass - The West Coast - Glacier Country Lake Moeraki - Queenstown (with Piopiotahi / Milford Sound day excursion)
West Coast (8 day / 7 nights) - Christchurch - Lake Brunner - Cape Foulwind - Kumara - Franz Joseph - Haast Queenstown

Multi Day tours $POA

Directions
Pick-up from your accommodation or the airport.

Terms
CANCELLATION written cancellation required | within 60 days prior to departure loss of deposit | within 30 days of departure
100%
SEASON Open year round

Contacts
+64 3 332 3665
M: 027 4363 068
Contact: Brian Lucas & Paula Sinclair
Accommodation pick-up, South Island
Website: www.wildsouth.com
Email: wildsouthnz@gmail.com

Accommodation in this area
The Establishment
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